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To our Valued Church Friends,

As we continue serving with you in proclaiming the name of Jesus in 
Halifax and the surrounding area, we want you to know how much we 
appreciate your faithful support. While each of us serve the kingdom of 
God in various capacities, the simple truth is it’s all about the mission 
(Psalm 96:3). The work and ministry of the local church is all about people 
and as a Christian retailer, our objective is to assist you in making your 
ministry as effective as possible. As a church, you have people, and as a 
retailer, we have resources. It only makes sense that we do this together.

We are excited to announce a new rebate program that will replace our 
current point accumulate system for churches that choose to allow 
Miracles to supply their Christian resources. In this church information 
package you will find details on how to qualify for the rebate and its many 
great benefits.

If you have any questions about the program itself or ideas on how we can 
better serve you, we’d love to hear from you. Feel free to reach me at the 
store or send a note to heidi1@eastlink.ca. 

In His Service,

Heidi Nelson
Miracles Christian Store, Owner & Manager

120 Susie Lake Crescent | Unit 16 | Halifax, Nova Scotia | B3S 1C7
Phone (902) 405-4540 | Fax (902) 405-4541

miracles@eastlink.ca
www.miracleschristianstore.com
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CHURCH INCENTIVE 
Benefits

As a valued member of the Church Incentive program, Miracles is 
pleased to offer these great benefits to you:

• 5% of your total quarterly purchases will be credited to you in 
the form of a rebate coupon.

• The ability to return up to 10% of special order bulk (i.e. In 
the event an order for 100 books is purchased and only 85 
were used, you would be able to return ten of the unused 
copies).

• Free shipping if item is picked up in store.
• Miracles attempts to support your church’s event in a variety 

of ways. First, we serve through our resources: item 
donations, providing discounts on bulk purchases and 
serving people on site with a book table at your event. 
Second, we serve through additional promotion for your 
event. We will advertise your event by poster in the store, 
through our email newsletter that has over 3000 readers and 
our Facebook page with 600 followers.

• You support a local business and a Christian one at that!



CHURCH INCENTIVE 
Guidelines

The Church Incentive program will replace the current point 
accumulation system for churches and will operate on these 
guidelines:

• Your quarterly sales total will be calculated based upon the 
sales on the church account. Purchases made under an 
individual’s personal account for the church do not qualify 
towards the quarterly totals.

• Eligibility requires a minimum of $100 in sales (before tax) each 
quarter.

• Only purchases on the church account qualify towards your 
quarterly totals for redemption.

• Churches using a charge account must keep the account 
current (30 day terms).

• The quarterly rebate coupons have a six month expiry date.
• You may only redeem one coupon per purchase.



QUANTITY DISCOUNTS
 DISCOUNT PRICING FOR BULK ORDERS

Many times churches and/or leaders will be looking to order 
items in volume quantities. In an attempt to make it as affordable 
as possible, Miracles is committed to examining every order 
requests on an individual basis to establish the best possible 
price for you. In most cases, when given the time to work in 
conjunction with our team of suppliers, we are able to provide 
even more competitive pricing than our largest online 
competitors.

To ensure the best ordering experience possible, Miracles 
requests you contact us a minimum of two to four weeks prior to 
your need of the items. This better enables us to work with 
different suppliers in ensuring sufficient stock is available and 
negotiating the best price for you.



OPPORTUNITY BUYS
 SHARE AN ORDER FOR SPECIAL DISCOUNTS

Wondering what an “opportunity buy” is? In the event we have a 
bulk order to be made, churches on our email list may have this 
offer extended to them at the discounted bulk order price. These 
opportunities are conditional upon item availability and will often 
require a final decision in as little as 24 hours.

Here’s an example of an opportunity buy:

Pastor John Smith requires 100 copies of a particular book for a 
church wide small group series. We contact our suppliers and 
negotiate the best price possible. Before the final order is 
submitted, we may email the churches participating in our Church 
Incentive and extend the same discounted price to them 
regardless of quantity. 

Perhaps you wouldn’t have required a quantity large enough to 
qualify for a quantity discount, but because of an “opportunity 
buy” you are able to receive the special discounted price.



CHARGE ACCOUNT
 how a charge account works

Miracles is pleased to offer churches the ability to open a charge 
account that enables authorized individuals to purchase items for 
the church on account. This convenient and user-friendly system 
frees the church from the hassle of collecting personal receipts 
and reimbursing several different individuals. 

While it is recommend that the individual still submit the receipt 
to the church treasurer, monthly statements are mailed to 
churches with outstanding balances. 

terms of payment 

The terms of payment on the charge account are:

• Net 30 days from the date of invoice
• Accounts will be suspended if amount owing exceeds 60 days
• Credit limit set at no greater than $500



CHARGE ACCOUNT
 HOW TO SETUP A CHARGE ACCOUNT

An authorized individual (Pastor, Minister, Treasurer, etc) must 
complete a Miracles credit application and submit it in store, by 
mail, email or fax. Please be sure to include the name and 
contact information for each authorized purchaser.

There is a credit application included in this information booklet - 
please see the second to last page.

Credit applications can be submitted one of the following ways:

	 	 120 Susie Lake Crescent
Unit 16
Halifax, Nova Scotia
B3M 1A2

(902) 405-4541

miracles@eastlink.ca



CREDIT APPLICATION
Tel (902) 405-4540

Fax (902) 405-4541

miracles@eastlink.ca

NAME OF ORGANIZATION ____________________________________________________________
ADDRESS ___________________________________________________________________________

CITY _______________________________ PROV _________ POSTAL CODE __________________
PHONE ____________________________________ FAX ____________________________________

EMAIL ______________________________________________________________________________ 
WEBSITE ___________________________________________________________________________ 

If your billing address is different than the address above, please provide note that here.
ADDRESS ___________________________________________________________________________

CITY _______________________________ PROV _________ POSTAL CODE __________________
BANKING INFORMATION
BANK _________________________________________________ BRANCH # __________________
PHONE ___________________________
PLEASE LIST THREE CREDIT REFERENCES

NAME ___________________________________________ PHONE ___________________________
NAME ___________________________________________ PHONE ___________________________

NAME ___________________________________________ PHONE ___________________________
AUTHORIZED USERS

NAME ___________________________________________ PHONE ___________________________
NAME ___________________________________________ PHONE ___________________________

NAME ___________________________________________ PHONE ___________________________
TERMS OF PAYMENT

• NET 30 DAYS FROM THE DATE OF INVOICE
• ACCOUNT WILL BE SUSPENDED IF AMOUNT OWING EXCEEDS 60 DAYS
• CREDIT LIMIT SET AT NO GREATER THAN $500

APPLIED FOR BY
NAME ___________________________________________ PHONE ___________________________

POSITION ______________________________________________ DATE ______________________
SIGNATURE _________________________________________________________________________ 

mailto:miracles@eastlink.ca
mailto:miracles@eastlink.ca


Declare his glory 
among the nations, 

his marvelous 
works among all 

the peoples! 
(Psalm 96:3)


